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TREATMEN'I AND DISPiJSAL OF A MIXED FOOLSPLATING
LINE SLUDGE AT THE SAVANNAH RIVER SITE

John B. Pickett, John C. Musall, and H. L. Martin

Westinghouse SavannahRiver Company.

Aiken,SC 29808

ABSTRACT,The Westmghou_SavL_t_ River Company(WSRC), u theoperar_gcona'acmr tor
the Departmentof Energy (DOE) at the SavannahRiver Site(SRS) is implementinga programto
treat and stabilize ,=pproxirnately750,000 gallons of an FO06 mixed (radioactive/hazardous)
plating line wastewater sludge. The uranium contaminatedsludge resulted from nickel plating of
depleteduraniumtargets,whichweresubsequentlyirradiatedm 'woduceplutoniumfor theweapons
program. With the endof the "coldwar",no virginplutoniumweaponsproductionis forecast,and
only thecurrentSRS inventoryof storedmixedplatingline wastemustbe treatedand disposed.A
Life Cycle Cost analysis was used by WSRC to determine that the most cost effective approachwas
to treat the waste by a hazardouswaste mmutgement sub-conn'=tor, in • one time campaign. The
analysis indicated that -$40 million could be saved by this approach, vs. the original plan to
construct a permanent SRS treaunent f_-ility. The sub-contractorwill mobilize treatment equipment
on site, tre,_ stabilize, and piace the final wasteform in disposal containers. The stabilized waste
will be disposed to on.site SRS disposal vaults. This new approachalso requireda re-negotiationof
a federal fscility compliance agreementbetween the DOE andthe EnvironmentalProtectionAgency.

I_UCTION

The end of the Cold War has caused major changes in the entire DOE weapons complex. A direct result of
the reduced need for weapons production has been a re-evaluation of the treatment program for mixed
(hazardous/radioactive)wastesgeneratedfrommetalfmishingandplatingoperationsattheSavannahRiver
Site($RS). Withtheeliminationofvirginplutoniumproduction,generationofnickelplatingwastewas
efiminatmL Therefore,only the wastewatertreatmentsludgestoredfrompastplutonium targetproduction in
the Reactor Materials Department (M-Area) needs to be treated. A Life Cycle Cost (LCC) analysis
determined that the stored waste could be treated much more cost effectively in a one-time campaign by a
hazardous waste treatment sub-contractor than by constructing permanent on-site facilities to treat the waste.

The M-Area plating line sludge is a "listed" mixed (hazardous/radioactive) waste, ccntaining depleted
uranium. The sludge resulted from treatment of wastewater from nickel and aluminum cladding operations
that prepared uranium targets for irradiation in the SRS reactors. Depleted uranium cores from Oak Ridge
wereetched,cleaned,nickelplated, cladin aluminum, inspected,and steamautoclave pressure tested. The
targets were then transferred to tlm SRS reactorsfor irradiation, where the neutron flux in the reactors
transmutedthe uranium-238 to plutonium-239. The Pu-239 was separatedfrom the uranium targetsin the
SRS "canyons" and transferred to other DOE sites for weapons production. In 1985, depleteduranium
targets were being irradiated in four (4) SRS reactors,resultingin the generation of approximately 500,000
gallons of 1=006plating lin= wastepcr year in M-Area.

The original program to Izeatthe M.Area wastewaterslurry was conceived in 1985, with the expectationthat
the slurry would be treated in an on-site hazardouswaste treatment facility. The M-Area Waste Disposal
Facility(de__ "Y-At_')was designedtotreat1,200,000gallonsofwasteperyear,basedon 500,000

" gallons of pbang linewastegeneration per year, and a 10 year work-off of the -5,000,000 gallons of waste
that would be stored in tanks by 1992. An additional 200,000 gallons/year of blowdown from the on-site
Consolidated Incinerator Facility was also scheduled to be treated by Y-Area. The Y-Area Facility design
was based on the design of the SR$ cementatious facility (designated "Z-Area") to treat the low-level

radioactive,,salt-supemate from theSR$ saltcake storagetanks(wastefrom SRS canyons).The Z-Area
facility uses a Portland cemenUblast furnace slag/flyash mix=re as a stabilizing agent for the salt-supernate,
resulting in a grout mixture which is pumped to above ground radioactive disposal vaults. The salt-
supemate is a mixed waste (radioactive/characteristically hazardous), but the final grout is non.hazardous, as
the grout pfmses the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure
CIL-5.P)forhazardousconstituents.
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SEPARATION AND TREATMENT OF THE 5UPERNATE FROM THE M-AREA SLURRY

The waste slurry stored in the M-Area Interim Treatment/Storage Facility (IT/SF) tanks has spontaneously
separated into a supernate and sludge (-25% by volume), lt was demonstrated that the supemate could be
treated in the close-coupled M-Area Dilute Effluent Treatment Facility (DETF) using metal phosphate

precipitation and enhanced filtration methods. A modification to the industrial wastewater permit for the
DETF was approved by the South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC)
and ue.atment of supernate began in May, 1990. This resulted in a 65-75% reduction of the final volume of
hazardous waste that will have to be treated, stabilized, and disposed by hazardous waste treatment and

disposal facilities.

TREATMENTAND DISPOSALSTUDIESON M-AREASLUDGE

DEL/STINGPETITION STUDY

A series of treatability studies were conducted by M-Area and the Savannah River Technology Center
(SRTC) in 1988, to support a Delisting Petition for the stabilized sludge. The tests were conducted using
sludge samples from the M-Area IT/SF tanks and the Y-Area process and stabilization materials. The final
product was tested by both the EPA Extraction Procedure for Toxic wastes (EP Toxic) and the TCLP. The
final wasteform did 11_ meet the 0.32 mg/L nickel leachant criteria promulgated by the EPA as the Best
Demonstrated Available Technology for F006 "listed" plating wastes (Table 1). None of the other
consdtuents of concern for plating line sludges (Cd, Ct, Pb, Ag, or CN) were used in the M.Area plating

op_'ation$.

Table 1. InidL!Test Results for Delisting vs. EPA LamdBan Criteria.

Maximum For Any Single Grab Sample

LDR Standard* Delisfin_ Petition - Tank 8 Sample Results

_ EP Toxic (mmL)

Cd 0.066 <0.01 <0.01
Cr 5.2 <0.05 <0.05
Pb 0.51 <0.10 0.2 - 0.3
Ni 0.32 0,030-0.81 1.2 - 2.0
Ag 0.072 <0.01-0.04 <0.05

* LDR = LandD_ Restrictions

SLUDGE PRETREATMENT(FL TRATION)AND STABILIZA'I'IONSTUDY

Based on the results of the initial treatability study, a series of slurry f'fltration tests were conducted in
November, 19811and March, 1989. The objective of these filtration tests was to determine how to treat the
concentratedwastewa_ slurryfromcontinuedproductionofdepleteduraniumtargetsinM-Arco Also,the

sludge _g in the IT/SF tanks after the supernate was decanted would be treated by the same £dtration
process. The pilot f'fltration program was expanded to include a number of formulation and stabilization
tests to improve the leaching durability of the final wasteform, to demonstrate that the new Land Disposal
Restrictionregulations forhazardouswasteleaching requirements could be met.

The tests demonstrated that pressure filtration of the slurry, followed by pressure washing/rinsing of the
filtercake, reslurring with water, and mixing with the Y.Area dry solids mixture (or with Portland Type II
cement) would produce a f'mal stabilized wasteform which met the Land Ban Restrictions leaching criteria for
nickel. A high (-6:1) ratio of cement/blast furnace slag/flyash (or just cement) vs. the total solids in the M-
Area sludge was used. This resulted in a large volume increase (-3.3X) from sludge to the final wasteform.
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The formulations and TCLP leaching results are summarized in _i"able2. Gldy nit,_cl, uranium, and nitrate
were analyzed in the TCLP leachants, as the previous study had shown that the other F006 constituents
would meet the BDAT criteria if nickel did.

Table 2. Sludge pretreatmentformulariomand TCLP leaching results.

Formulation. Weight %

A B C D

Sludge 6 6 6 6
BFS/FMCement* 52 47 - -
Portland cement - - 52 47
NaOH - 5 - 5
Water 42 42 42 42

TCLP Leachant Concentration. mWl..**

Nickel <0.05 - 0.40 <0.05 - 0.21 <0.05 <0.05

Uranium 0.6- 36 <0.2 - 16 <0.2 <0.2

Nitrate (as b0 0.5 - 3.0 0.4 - 3.2 0.2 - 1.4 0.5 - 2.6

*Blast Furnace Slag/Flyash/Type II Portland Cement (45/45/10 dry wt.% ratio)
** Twelve separate tests for each formulation with different rinse volumes, with and with-out pre-
neutralization of the sludge, and Ca, Mg, or Fe additives

These results indicated that eider new M-Area sludge generated from on-going production, or the sludge from
the IT/SF tanks could be washed, filtered, reslmTied, and then shipped to and treated in the M-Area Waste
Treatment Facility (Y-Area) to meet the LDR standard for nickel. Cement done, with or without additional
sodium hydroxide, achieved the lowest nickel and uranium leachant concentrations, but the BFS/FA/cement
mixture with additiomfl NaOH was acceptable.

STABILIZATIONOF M-AREA SLUDGE USINGCEMENTAND PRESSURE FILTRADON

A third treatability study was conducted by SRTC and M.Area in 1991. The objective was to determine if
cement could be added direcdy to the sludge - prior to washing and pressure fdtration - such that the final
f'fltercake would meet the LDR restrictions without reslurring and additional processing. Scouting tests in

the previous study had indicated that this approach could also provide substantial volume reduction of the
final wasteform.

The sludge feed for the filtration tests was prepared by adding Portland Type II cement to the sludge, at a
ratio of 1 gm cement to 4 gm total suspended solids (TSS). The sludge density was 1.24 gin/ce, with a
TSS of 24 wt.%. The weight of the dissolved sodium nitrate (-12 wt. %) was not considered, since most of
this was removed during the filtration and cake washing cq_erations. The cement/sludge mixture was filtered

in a 0.45 ft2 lrtitra-Systems Verti-Press@ pilot scale filter, at a feed pressure of 25 psig and a dewatering
squeeze pressure of 105 psig. Water was added to the filter press, and again pressure filtered, to wash the
cake. The re_ta of the feed rates and filtration rates were used to determine the design specifications for a

full scale _tration unit, with the capability to support continued production and work-off of the stored
sludge. The following variables, and ranges, were evaluated:

• Weight ratio of cement to sludge solids 0, 0.13, 0.27, 0.40
• Wolume ratio of wash water to slurry feed 0:1, 1:1, 2:1
• Use °f cati°nic p°lymer (Pmestol @ K110L) 0 to 18 mg/l.,
• Ratio of filter aid (Envimgard®) to sludge solids* 0, 0.13, 0.27
• Ratio of Ca(Of-I)2 to sludge solids* O, 0.13, 0.27

*without cement addidon



The key test ,.ombinationsand TL_P rc:,ultsare sumrnar_cl in Ta", 3.

Table 3. Directcementadditiontest conditionsand leachingresults.

Cond:tlions

11 4 7 2 1 26 34 33 32

Feed volume, L 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Wash volume, L 1 2 2 2 0 2 2 2 2
Sludge solids, gins 294 588 588 588 588 588 588 588 588
Cement, gins 0 79 157 236 157 157 0 0 0
Ratio, cement to solids 0 0.13 0.27 0.40 0.27 0.27 0 0 0
Polymer Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes
Filter aid, gins 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 79 157
Ca(eH)2, gms 0 0 0 0 0 0 157 79 0

Final filtercake vol., L 0.3 0.8 0.7 0.4 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.7

TCLP Leach Results. mgJL

Nickel 2.9 0.14 <0.05 0.18 0.14 <0.05 <0.05 0.08 0.63
Uranium 74 1.9 0.7 0.9 1.3 <0.02 11 31 22
Nitrate, (as N) 27 11 9.7 9.5 300 11 55 21 9
TCLP pH 6.0 8.2 9.3 8.7 8.2 9.6 9.0 9.1 7.0

The key conclusionsfrom thedirect cementaddition,plus pressurefiltrationandcake washing,were:

• Cake washing is requiredto providea nitratelevel in the final leachantwhich would supporta delisting
petition (test No. 1, w/o rinsing, had 300 gm/L in the TCLP leaehant).

• Ali of the tests using cement resulted in a nickel concentration of less than the LDF. standard of 0.32
mg/L in the TCLP leaehanL

• The lowest uraniumleachantconcenwation (<0.02 rag/L) was observedwithoutpolymer.
• Uraniumconcentrationsof ~1 mg/L wereobservedwith cementandpolymer.
• Uraniumleachantconcentrationswere -1OX higher without cement (tests32,33,34)
• The lowest nickel concentrations were highly correlated with the measured pH of the final TCLP

lcachant solution.
• Ali of the tests resultedin a final volume of approximately1/2 (or less) of the originalsludge volume.

M-AREAFILTRATIONANDSTABILIZATIONFACILITY(FIST)

The second Ireatabilitystudy in 1989 haddemonstratedthat if the M-Areasludge were filtered,washed, and
reslmriedpriorto Inn,fret to the Y-Area facility, the final Y.Areaproductwouldmeet the LDR requirements.
The thirdstudydemmstrat_ thatff cement were addeddirectlyto the sludgeprior to filtrationandwashing, a
fil_ could beproducedwhich met the LDR requirementsanddidnotrequireadditionaltreatment.

Based on the results of the treatabilitystudies, the functionaldesign criteriawere established for a Filtration
andSTabilization(FIST) facility in M-Area. The facility was to:

• Treatnickel platingsludge from continuingtargetproduction in M-Area and/orto treatthe sludge from
the IT/SFtanksremainingafter supentatetreatment. The filteredandwashed filtetcake could be either.
1) Reslurriedand Iransfen'edto the centralized Y-Area for finalgeannent and _ or
2) Trandened directlyto theon-siteHazardousWaste/MixedWaste (HW/MW)disposalvaults.



The, FIST facility was estimated to co_) approximately $12 million in capital funds, and -$2 million per
year in operating costs.

VOLUMEOF WASTE TOBE TREATED

In 1991, the Department ofEnergy-Savannah River (L-'OE-SR) directed WSRC to change the status of the
Building 313-M Slug Production Process, the facility in which the nickel plating operations were conducted,
from "standby" to "shutdown". The production of virgin Pu239 was not anticipated prior to the year 2000,
if at all. The cessation of plutonium production was announced by the Bush administration a year later.

This meant that no new plating line sludge would be generated for treamaent, and that only the stored sludge
remaining after treatment of the supernate from the IT/SF tanks would have to be treated and stabilized. The
total amount of sludge to be stabilized in 1995 was estimated to be approximately 720,000 gallons. This
would result in a 72,000 gallon/year treatment rate, assuming a 10 year work off by Y-Area, or by the lIST
direct filtexcake process.

: However, since the FIST facility would not be needed to support on-going operations in M-Area, and would
only be needed to pretreat the stored sludge prior to shipping to Y-Area, the necessity for the FIST facility
was questioned. A Life Cycle Cost (LCC) analysis was conducted by the WSRC Systems Engineering
Department to determine the most cost effective approach to manage the stored F1306sludge.

LIFECYCLECOST ANALYSISFORTREATMENTOF THE M-AREASLUDGE

T_= caseswtr sax_d:

A. The sludges were pmtreatedand reslurried in the M-Area FIST facility, shipped to Y-Area, stabilized
with BFS/FA/Portland cement, and disposed in the Y-Area vaults. The volume of the final grout was
assumed to be 2x the volume of the original sludge.

B. The sludges are pretreated and stabilized in the M-Area FIST facility, and then shipped to the HW/MW
vaults for disposal. This case assumed a 50% volume reduction for the'final wasteform vs. the initial
sludge volume (75% reduction vs. case A), by adding Portland cement to the sludge prior to the high
pressure f'fltration step. Disposal in the HW/MW vaults is more expensive on a per cubic foot basis
(vs. the Y-Area vaul0, due to the higher cost of the I-IW/MW vaults ($ 6 million vs. $ 4 million) and a
lower loading factor (drums or boxes vs. full pour of grout).

C. The third case assumed that a hazardous waste subcontractor would stabilizethe sludge in M-Area, piace
in containers, and dispose in the HW/MW vaults. A 2X volume increase from sludge to final
cementatious wast_formwas assumed in this case.

RESULTS OF UFE CYCLE COSTSTUDY

The Life Cycle and Present Worth Cost estimates for Case A included the capital and operating costs for the
M-Area pmueannent facility, a prorated operating cost at Y-Area, and the capital cost for the Y-Area vaults.
The _ Life Cycle Cost saving of $20 million for Case B vs. Case A resulted from the lower volume
of final wsste (even including the higher cost of the HW/MW vaults and the lower loading factor vs. the Y-
area vaults), and no operating cost for Y-Area to treat M-Area sludge. T_e contractoroption (Case C)
indicated a significant oppom_ty for an additional $20 million cost saving _vs. case B). The cost saving
for this option resulted primarily from eliminating the capital cost for the pretreatment facility in M-Area
($12 million) and eliminating the operating costs for the pretreatment facility over the 10 year work-off
period ($2.4 million/year). The total estimated cost saving for the contractor option vs. the Y-Area option
was $40 million.

Based on this cost study, WSRC recommended to the DOE-SR that the contractor optionbe selected,that
design and construction of the pretreatment (FIST) facility be canceled, and that the M-Area wastes not be
shippedtoand cUsposed inY-Area.

The results of the M-Area LEC cost study are summarized in Table 4.



Table4. CasedescriptionsandLCCtndPWcosts.

Case A - B ..... C

..... Pretrcalin Pr_u'eatand Conmactor
M-Area,stabilize stabilize in stabilize in
& disposein M.Area:dispose M-Area; dispose
Y-Areavaults toI-tw/Mw to HW/_

vaults vaults

Costa, $ x 106

Capital
M-Area 10 12 -
Y-A_a* 1 - "
Tmcks 2 - -

Stm-up ** 1.6 I. I
10yearoperating

Y-Area*** 20 - -
M-Area 18 24 -

10yearvaultspace
(includingboxes) 4.3 2.3 12
Contractorfee
(at $8.80/gal) - - 6.3
Cmtrac_ Project
adminismltion - 2.2
Cleanclosureof
.alllT/SF tanks - - 2.5

LifeCycleCost(LCC) 67.7 46.4 28.2
PresentWorth(PW)Cost 53.6 37.7 22.0

* incrementalcapitalcosts for storagetanksin Y-Area
** includes partialY-Area start-upcosts
*** 25% of Y.areaannualoperatingcosts, basedon relativevolume of M-Areasludge to CIF blowdown

Ule CycleCostAnalysisProcedure

Agnanpdoas. The following assumptions wereused:

• 720,000 gallons of sludge tobem=te.d
• HW/MWvaultscost $6 millioneach
• HW/MWvaults will hold 9000, 55 gal. (or71 gal. square)drums each, (85,000 cu. ft.), of
• HW/MWvaults will hold 1200B-25's (90 cu. ftJB-25 = 108,000 cu. lt.)
• Y.Area vaultscost$4millioneach,with capacityof180,000 cu. ft.
• Average laborrate= $44.50/hr.
• Start-upcosts= 25% ofIsryearoperatingcost+ 5% of capitalcost,
• Life cycle andpresent worthcosts basedon 10yearoperatinglife, with no salvage value.
• The_economic analysis is intended to compare the relative costs of the different cases, and is not

intendedto be a defmitivecost estimateofthe actuallife cycle
• Final wasteform(s)will meet the LandDisposal RestrictionsTCt.P leaching criteria.
• Stabili,_tionof the sludge by cementatiousstabilizationwill resultin 2X volume increase.
• Wastewatertreatmentwill provideeffluents which will meet NPDES permitrequirements.



Economic evaluation analysis method. The Life Cycle Co_t (LCC) and Present Worth (PW) were calculated
using the following dermitions and formulae (1, 2):

• LCC estimating is anticipated costs directly and indirectly related to pre,operational, operational, and
terminal stages.

• PW is a discounted dollar value, based on a technique of converting various cash flows occurring over
a long period of dme to equivalent amounts at a common point in dme -- to facilitate a valid
comparison.

LCC = (CC + SU) + (ECF * Y) + (ECF * Q)

PW=(CC+SU)+(Y*{[ _ "I ]+DI) + Q*(Yx{[ _ "I ]+El)

(i x (l+i) N) (i x (l+i) N)

CC ---CapitalCost
SU = Start-Upcost
ECF - E.scalate.dCostFactorforI0years= 12.6
Y = Yearlyoperatingcost
D = Operatingcostescalationgradientfactor,overI0years(1.58)
N = Number of operating years (10)
i = Discount rate (5%)
Q ffi Annual Vault cost
E ffi Vault cost escalationgradient factor, over 10 year'.,.(1.31)

The PW calculation is primarily based on the initial capital investment and startup costs of the facilities,
while the LCC reflects the escalated costs for the continuing capital expenditures for disposal vaults and
continuing operating expenses. It is the authors' opinion that the LCC analysis provides a better
comparison of the relative long term costs of the three cases than does the PW calculation.

LAND DISPOSALRESTRICTIONS- FEDERAL FACILITIESCOMPLIANCEAGREEMENT(LDR-FFCA)

There was another hurdle to be overcome before the new contractor option could be implemented. The M-
Area sludge is a RCRA listed waste and a portion of the sludge was a "California List" waste, since it had
been "actively managed" after July 1987, and had a concentration of >134 mg/L of nickel in the liquid from
the sludge. The DOE.SR and WSRC had negotiated a Land Disposal Restrictions - Federal Facilities
Compliance Agreement (LDR-FFCA) with the Environmental Protection Agency-Region IV in January
1991. The LDR-FFCA between the DOE and the EPA specified a number of activities which would be
conducted by specific dates. The specific activities included submission of complete permit applications for
Y-Area facility and the M-Area pretreatment Facility. Consu'uction of both facilities within specific time
periods after the permits were approved was specified in the FFCA, and treatment goals were to be defined
when _ commenced.The existing LDR-FFCA therefore had to be modified to remove the Y-Area
andM-Area Pmtrmtment facility permit andconstructiondeadlines,andreplacethem with new goals for the
vendor tnDItmont. The EPA approved the LDR-FFCA modification request in April 1992, primarilybecause
the new vmdtr treatment apprmch allowed the treatment of the M-Area sludge to start about one year sooner

q mthan the original Preu'eatmeait pi;:s Y-Area concept (Case A), and treatment of the M-Area sludge would be
completed approximately ten years s,,'_ner.

b"



SUMMARY

With the end of the plutonium target production at the Savannah River Site, the need for an on-going facility
to treat newly generated and/or stored mixed waste sludge was re-evaluated. A Life Cycle Cost analysis
indicated that an estimated saving of $40 million could be realized by eliminating the Pretreatment (FIST)
facility and having the waste treated and stabilized by a hazardous waste sub-contractor in a one time
campaign. The sub-contractor ts to mobilize the equipment and personnel on site, treat and stabilize the
waste, and piace it in seventy-one gallon square drums (or equivalent). The drums will be transferred to
WSRC, who will provide interim storage and final disposal. The contractor will be responsible for certifying
that the final waste meets the WSRC waste acceptance criteria, and reworking any waste that does not.
WSRC has specified acceptance criteria which shou_..i allow a delisting pe.urion to be approved by the EPA.
WSRC will be responsible for the sample analysis, preparation, and submission of the delisting petition. If
the delisting petition is approved by the EPA, this will allow the disposal of the stabilized waste to Low
Level Radioactive disposal vaults, rather the much more expensive RCRA hazardous waste disposal vaults.

This change in the SRS program to treat and dispose of hazardous/radioactive wastes at the Savannah River
Site exemplifies the commitment of the Westinghouse Savannah River Co. to provide the most cost
effective management possible for the DOE challenges of the 90's.
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